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$85 With Pkg $75 
With Pkg Today $65

 

$30 With Pkg $25
With Pkg Today $20

Fleece Blanket 30x40

Metal Snowflake Ornament
iPhone cover
Coffee Mug

The hottest new way to display your 
portraits.  Sleek, modern, easy to hang.

Three 5x7 Images Framed in a Black Frame
$125 .00 with pkg $90.00  with pkg today $75.00

 Metal Prints

10x20 Collage Gallery

Great to hang on your wall year round to keep the spirit of 
Christmas alive, or tuck it away with your ornaments each 
year to hang as part of your Christmas Decor. Great gifts for 

grandparents. 

16x20 Wall Portraits
$100.00 with pkg $90.00 with pkg today $75

20x24 Wall Portraits
$120.00 with pkg $110 $120.00 with pkg $110 with pkg today $95

Portrait Enlargements

Great to hang on your wall year round to keep the spirit of 
Christmas alive, or tuck it away with your ornaments each year to 
hang as part of your Christmas Decor. Great gifts for grandparents.

 
12x18 $150.00 with pkg $125 with pkg today $100.00

16x20 $175.00 with pkg $150.00with pkg today $125.00

24x36 $300.00 with pkg $250.00 with pkg today $200.00

12x18  $129.00   with pkg $99.00  with pkg today $79

16x20  $179.00  with pkg $149.00 with pkg today $119

24x36 $349.00 with pkg $299.00 with pkg today $275

Christmas Canvas Wrap

Unsure what to get your loved ones this Christmas?  
We’ve got you covered! Everyone loves a custom photo gift. 
We’ve got all sorts of items for everyone on your shopping list!



Photo Expressions Photography

Thank you for trusting us to take your portraits. We will be emailing you a link to your photos 
once they are ready (within 4 days) so make sure we have your correct email address. 

Keep in mind that the proofs you see uploaded are for expression only and your final 
products will be colour corrected, straightened, have studio equipment cropped out etc. 

To order online, go to www.photoexpressions.ca, click on the studio drop down at the top, 
then view/order studio portraits, then Christmas Event 2018, and then your last name.
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